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Warrantless Arrest 
O.i5 JAH 20 PM 12: 5~ 

Charge: 1 014g-U/200g Statute: .115 
Classification: Felony 2 

In the name and by the authority of the State of Texas: 

I, James Stewart, do solemnly swear that I have good reason to believe and do believe that~ 
Quintonius Parker on or about the 17th day of January, A.D. 2015, and before the making 
and filing of this complaint, in Bowie County, Texas did then and there: intentionally and 
knowingly possess a controlled substance, namely, methamphetamine, in an amount of four 
grams or more but less than 200 grams. 

Affiant's belief is based upon the following: 

On 1/17/15, I attempted to conduct a traffic stop on a silver Mercury Grand Marquise AR LPN 
926WLI for a white light displayed to the rear. Once I activated my emergency lights~ I noticed 
that the driver side door open and a baggie was released from the open driver side door of 
the vehicle. At this time, I called for another unit over the radio to respond. The vehicle came 
to a stop on S. Park at Summerhill Rd. I then made contact with the three subjects in the 
vehicle. The driver was identified as B/M Quintonius Parker 4130/1982, the front seat 
passenger B/M Michael Sanders 12/26/1976, and the back seat passenger B/M Ray Hines 
12/30/1982. I returned to my patrol unit to run the three subjects information through 
dispatch. Officer Warner arrived on scene and I advised him while I was attempting to stop 
the vehicle, the driver side door came open and a baggie was released from the open driver 
side door. Officer warner called for another unit and Officer Johnson check enroute. Officer 
Johnson arrived on scene. Officer Wamer advised Officer Johnson while I was attempting to 
stop the vehicle, the driver side door came open and a baggie was released from the open 
driver side door. I told Officer Johnson the location I saw the baggie come from the vehicle 
and Officer Johnson then went to retrieve baggie. On hn umed, he advised 
that he located a clear plastic baggie containing a t believed to be 

Sworn to and Subscribed before me on 1s day of ~ A.D., 20 l~,.-. . 
I hereby acknowledge that I have examined the foregoing affidavit/complaint and have 
determined that probable cause exists for the arrest of the accused without warrant and that 
the arrest is valid. 

I 
Magistrate 
Bowie County. Texas 
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methamphetamine in the him it was dropped. The crystal like 
substance was field tested using a Niks ·reagent test, and showed positive for the presence of 
Methamphetamine. At this time Officers removed Parker from the driver's side of the vehicle 
and placed him in handcuffs. During a search incident to arrest, I recovered a sack from 
underneath the driver side seat containing 56 bags of synthetic marijuana each bag 
containing 1 gram. Parker was transported to jail. The crystal like substance believed to be 
methamphetamine and synthetic marijuana were weighed and submitted to property. The 
approximate weight of the crystal like substance believed to methamphetamine was 9 grams 

Against the peace and dignity of the State 

Sworn to and Subscribed before me on this day of A.D., 20 --· 
I hereby acknowledge that I have examined the foregoing affidavit/complaint and have 
detennined that probable cause exists for the arrest of the accused without warrant and that 
the arrest is valid. ~ 

Magistrate 
Bowie County. Texas 
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